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DirtBikeStore.com Agrees to Exclusive UK Distribution of Powerpegz

DirtBikeStore.com of the UK has agreed to exclusive distribution of Powerpegz rotating
performance footpegs.

El Dorado Hills, CA (PRWEB) April 11, 2005 -- DirtBikeStore.com of the United Kingdom (
www.dirtbikestore.com) has signed an exclusive distribution agreement with MotoTech Solutions. This
agreement positions DirtBikeStore.com as the sole supplier of Powerpegz to Great Britain. DirtBikeStore.com
is BritainÂ�s premier on-line off-road store. They are a fast growing company based in the UK who
specializes in supplying parts for Motocross, Enduro & Trail bikes from early 80's to present.

Â�DirtBikeStore.com is excited with the prospect of distributing Powerpegz into the UK,Â� stated Darren
Moxey, President DirtBikeStore.com, Â�We have been looking for a unique product, realistically priced for
some time.Â�

Â�Key features like the 20 degree rotation, the adjustable rotation tension and height adjustment give the rider
complete feel and control of the bike with a whole host of other benefits,Â� continued Moxey, "PowerPegz"
are set to revolutionize the footpeg market.Â�

Â�MotoTech Solutions sees this agreement as a key to bringing Powerpegz globally,Â� added John Christy,
Vice President MotoTech Solutions. Â�Having this relationship in the UK will expand Powerpegz awareness
not only in Britain but in Europe as well.Â�

Powerpegz are rotating performance footpegs designed to enhance control and comfort for riders of off-road
motorcycles. By rotating the footpeg body 20Âº forward and backward the rider enjoys a more natural motion
and gains greater stability, comfort and control on all riding terrains. Powerpegz are designed to increase
performance and solve many ergonomic and comfort challenges. The footpeg rotation creates a fluid motion
between the rider and the motorcycle and literally puts the rider in unison with the movement of the bike.

PowerPegz (www.powerpegz.com) are manufactured by MotoTech Solutions. MotoTech Solutions is a leader
in innovative off-road motorcycle product design and manufacturing.
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Contact Information
John Christy
MOTOTECH SOLUTIONS
http://www.powerpegz.com
800-472-3823

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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